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Abstract

The paper discusses issues related to the development of future scenarios appropriate for preparing robust,

sustainable urban water management strategies. A discussion of existing approaches to future scenarios and their

use in water management at an urban rather than catchment scale is included, from conventional to more radical,

and their critical comparison is attempted. The paper presents a framework for scenario-variants generation and

provides examples of its possible implementation in a component analysis of urban water management. Four major

components of urban water are selected (stormwater, drinking water, wastewater and their integration through

recycling) and their possible evolution under seven different scenarios is examined by means of regulatory, social,

economic, environmental and technical drivers. It is anticipated that this work will further support the growing

interest in providing tools for long term strategic planning into an uncertain future.

Keywords: Future; Scenarios; Uncertainty; Urban water management

Introduction

The effort needed to look into the future and assess the impact of current decisions and long term

strategies upon this future is well established and widely advocated. The three most widely used

approaches to think about the future are (Butler, 2004): trend analysis, based on collection of

background information on the phenomenon of interest and its evolution through time, precursor

analysis based on the observation that many phenomena pass through different more or less well defined

stages and thus knowing which stage that a phenomenon has reached will provide information on its

future evolution and scenario analysis which is based on thinking about alternative futures without
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concentrating much on whether a scenario will actually take place or not. This is an approach more allied

to sensitivity analysis than simulation.

Scenarios do not intend to predict the future but are used as tools for thinking about it (OST, 2002) and

to assess the impact of the decisions taken today on a range of possible futures (EA, 2001). Future

thinking (or thinking about the future) has traditionally been dominated by the first two approaches

(Devadas, 1997; Hallock et al., 2004), under the assumption that the information needed to predict what

the future will be can be found in the present. This is not always a valid assumption, particularly at longer

timescales, when the evolution of systems could (and indeed usually do) change the structure of the

system itself. Some authors (Lempert et al., 2002) suggest that surprise in relation to a future eventuality

is a major parameter affecting plans and planning systems and that the reliance by decision makers on

formal analytical methodologies predicting such eventualities can increase susceptibility to surprise by

developing single-point forecasts or probability distributions of future events. In doing so, traditional

analyses tend to divert attention from information potentially important to understanding and planning

for the effects of surprise. Lempert et al. (2002) suggest the creation of large ensembles of plausible

future scenarios to promote robust adaptive planning (RAP).

In the particular case of predicting socio-economic rather than natural futures, there are however more

fundamental issues that hinder the ability of forecasting and which need to be taken into account. Four

such main issues have been identified (Berkhout et al., 2002), complicating the possibilities for

forecasting social and economic change:

Reductionism: the relationship and rationality of interactive agents is difficult to reduce to basic

principles;

Innovation: surprise, innovation and discontinuity are normal features in social systems, that evolve

suddenly and often unexpectedly;

Reflexivity: the future is shaped by choices made by people in the past and is a realisation of the

preferred future of some dominant group;

Framing: a separation between normative and analytical is very difficult when talking about socio-

economic futures, as visions of the future are coloured by preference or rejection and often result in

moral debates about what the future should be like, instead of what it will be like.

In view of the above, scenario planning, which is in effect an exploration of a “possibility” space

rather than a forecast, is considered (Ringland, 1998) to be the only realistic tool of thinking about a

distant and uncertain socio-economic future, its impact on specific sectors and the translation of this

thinking into policy. Scenarios provide representations of multiple possible (and not necessarily

probable) futures and typically include a narrative element—a ‘storyline’ (or a number of storylines)

which are plausible and have an internal consistency (Heugens & Van Oosterhout, 2001). Futures

scenarios are constructed not by modelling, but as heuristic tools that enable the ‘making explicit’ of

mental maps in collective processes of deliberation involving both experts and other stakeholders. Their

value as problem-solving and decision-making tools lies mainly in being able to serve as vehicles for

binding together the mental maps and futures discourse of disparate individuals (Berkhout et al., 2002).

Typologies for differentiating scenarios, depending on their characteristics, have attracted attention in

the literature as a means of analysing and comparing different scenarios (Heugens & Van Oosterhout,

2001; Van Notten et al., 2003). Three main aspects of a given scenario provide the basis for such a

characterisation (Van Notten et al., 2003): In terms of the goal of scenario development, a scenario can

C. K. Makropoulos et al. / Water Policy 10 (2008) 1–292



be explorative (e.g. try to stimulate creative thinking) or made to support decisions (e.g. identifies a

desirable future and a roadmap to achieve it). In terms of process design, scenarios range from intuitive

(e.g. relying on qualitative knowledge and expertise) to formal (e.g. computer simulation techniques as a

basis for scenario development). In terms of scenario content, a scenario can range from complex

(e.g. including a web of causally interrelated variables and dynamics) to simple (e.g. focusing on a

specific element of a specific problem).

In view of this typology, the work presented here is exploratory in terms of its objective and does not

enter into the debate about normative approaches, in which a desire for a particular future is expressed

and the analysis investigates ways of progressing from the current state to that desired future. In that

case, the focus is on barriers and conditions facilitating the transition, yet this is a political and ultimately

a moral debate which stretches outside the boundaries of our work. In terms of scenario design, our work

is more intuitive in nature and is based on storylines developed from knowledge and expertise within the

urban water management domain, rather than on a mechanistic development of scenarios. In this respect

it is similar and to a large extent based on work done by the UK Office of Science and Technology (OST,

2002) and the Global Scenario Group (Raskin et al., 1998; Raskin et al., 2002). It is also suggested that

such an intuitive approach lends itself better to the exploration of major shocks or extreme events as

potential futures (Van Notten et al., 2005). In terms of content, the work presented here is complex as

urban water management and its components (including water supply, wastewater and stormwater

management) and their interactions include multiple feedback loops, associating social, environmental,

economic and technical elements. This paper reviews existing approaches to the (exploratory, intuitive

and complex) type of scenarios and attempts to propose a scenario elaboration framework suitable for

thinking, exploration and planning for sustainable (and thus long term, by definition) urban water

management (UWM) strategies by building upon past work and state-of-the-art trends in the area.

Water and sustainability

Sustainability, in the context of urban water management, will not be explicitly discussed here (some

authors have even found the concept of “unsustainability” more useful (Van der Graaf et al., 1997)

arguing that it is easier to quantify than sustainability), but the working definition and framework

adopted in this work is that of the SWARD procedure (Ashley et al., 2004). In the SWARD procedure,

the following distinction between sustainability principles, criteria and indicators is made:

. Sustainability principles are normative definitions or goals for sustainability, which should remain

constant over time and may be the same for different cases (Upham, 2000). The British Government,

(DETR, 1999) defined, for example, four such principles which should be met for sustainable

development, these being social progress, protection of the environment, wise use of natural resources

and maintenance of high and stable levels of growth and employment1.
. Sustainability criteria are factors that may be used to assess which of a range of options (in our case,

for urban water management) offers the greatest contribution to achieving sustainability objectives, as

described by the principles (Foxon et al., 2002). Among the attempts to determine criteria of a global

1 There is clearly a tension between the fourth principle and the rest but this discussion falls outside the scope of this work.
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validity which could apply to most cases, Foxon et al., 2002, distinguish economic, social,

environmental and technical criteria. The same approach was implemented in the SWARD project in

the context of the British Water Industry (Ashley et al., 2004).
. Sustainability indicators are the variables, selected by the users or imposed by legislation, which are

used as a measure of inspecting the sustainability of a system or comparing different solutions

(Balkema, 2003) and are associated with a specific sustainability criterion as a means for their

assessment. A range of different sets of indicators for assessment of the same technologies can be

found in the literature (incl. Azar et al., 1996; Butler & Parkinson, 1997).

Scenario approaches to urban water management

Developing scenarios involves a number of a priori assumptions, four of which were summarised in

the Foresight Futures project (OST, 2002) as follows:

1. The future is unlike the past and is shaped by human action and choice;

2. The future cannot be foreseen but its exploration can inform decisions;

3. There are many possible futures and scenarios can map a “possibility” space; and

4. Developing scenarios involves rational analysis and subjective judgement.

The Foresight Futures were not explicitly developed for water and although prepared primarily for use

by, or for the benefit of, the UK government, can be thought of as a generic example of a scenario-

building framework. The scenarios identify two drivers for change of the very basis of the future: social

values (x axis) and systems of governance (y axis), which can be seen in Figure 1. Social values range

from individualistic values to more community orientated values, taking account of social and political

World markets
Global

sustainability

National enterprise Local stewardship

Interdependence

Autonomy

Individual Community

Conventional
development

Fig. 1. The foresight futures (from OST, 2002).
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priorities and the pattern of economic activity that results from them. Systems of governance deals with

the structure of government and the decision making process. It ranges from autonomy, where power

remains at a national level, to interdependence, where power increasingly moves to other institutions, for

example, up towards the EU or down towards regional government.

The scenarios have been used as a basis for strategic thinking in the UK including, for example, work

on flooding, (OST, 2003), water demand management (EA, 2001) and climate change (Holman &

Loveland, 2002). The scenarios are presented as storylines which set out some general trends and

provide more detail in a number of areas: economic and sectoral trends; employment and social trends;

regional development; health, welfare and education; and the environment. The storylines can be

summarised in the form of a table which shows the main logic behind each scenario and assists in

interpreting the effect of each scenario on the set of (sectoral) drivers of interest.

Table 1 was developed as a synthesis of two studies (OST, 2002 and EA, 2001) and adapted for the

purposes of this paper to include the main elements of urban water management. Table 1 outlines the

principle assumptions of the scenarios and serves as a basis for the component analysis performed later

in the paper.

Significant work on the subject of future scenarios development has also been done by the Global

Scenario Group (GSG), which has developed a range of global scenarios, based on a two-tier hierarchy

introduced in branch points, global scenarios and human choice (Gallopı́n et al., 1997; Raskin et al.,

2002). The two tiers are: classes, distinguished by fundamentally different social visions and variants,

reflecting a range of possible outcomes within each class. The three broad classes and their variants are

summarised below:

1. “Conventional worlds”: continuity with current patterns: (1a) Market forces: Continuity,

globalisation and convergence are key characteristics of world development—institutions gradually

adjust without major ruptures, international economic integration proceeds apace and the socio-

economic patterns of poor regions converge slowly toward the model of the rich regions. Despite

economic growth, extreme income disparity between rich and poor countries, and between the rich

and poor within countries, remains a critical social trend. Environmental transformation and

degradation is a progressively more significant factor in global affairs. (1b) Policy reform scenario

assumes the emergence of a popular consensus and strong political will for taking action to ensure a

successful transition to a sustainable future. Individual ideals of what constitutes well-being remain

mostly the same.

2. “Barbarisation”: fundamental but undesirable social change: (2a) Breakdown: In this variant, crises

combine and spin out of control, leading to unbridled conflict, institutional disintegration and

economic collapse. (2b) The fortress world variant of the barbarisation story features an authoritarian

response to the threat of breakdown. Elites, in protected enclaves, safeguard their privilege by

controlling an impoverished majority and managing critical natural resources, while outside the

fortress there is repression, environmental destruction and misery.

3. “Great transitions”: fundamental and favourable social transformation including profound change

in value systems: (3a) The eco-communalism variant incorporates the green vision of bio-

regionalism, localism, face-to-face democracy, small technology and economic autarky. (3b) The

new sustainability paradigm shares some of the goals of the eco-communalism scenarios, but

would seek to change the character of the urban, industrial situation rather than to replace it, to

build a more humane and equitable global civilization rather than retreat into localism.

C. K. Makropoulos et al. / Water Policy 10 (2008) 1–29 5



Table 1. Assumed generak effects for each Foresight 2020 scenario (based on OST, 2002 and EA, 2001).

World markets National enterprise Global sustainability Local stewardship

General drivers

Social values Consumerist, internationalist Individualist, nationalist Internationalist communitarian

environmental conservationist

Localist cooperative,

conservative

Governances

structures

Loose, globalised National, closed Strong, globalised, coordinated Strong, local/regional,

participative

Role of policy Minimal, market-oriented State-centred, market

regulation to protect

key sectors

Political, social and

environmental goals

Interventionist, social and

environmental goals

Economy

Development High growth, high

innovation, capital

productivity

Medium to low growth,

low innovation

Medium to high growth,

high innovation, resource

productivity

Low growth, low innovation,

modular and sustainable

solutions

Structural

change

Rapid, towards services Stable economic Fast, towards services Moderate towards regional

systems

Fast growing

sectors

Health and leisure, media

and information,

financial services,

biotechnology,

nanotechnology

Private health and

education, domestic and

personal services, tourism,

retailing, defence

Education and training,

large systems engineering,

new and renewable energy,

information services

Small-scale manufacturing,

food and organic farming,

local services

Declining

sectors

Manufacturing, agriculture Public services, civil

engineering

Fossil fuel energy, traditional

manufacturing, resource

intensive agriculture

Retailing, tourism, financial

services

UK GDP

(% growth pa)

3 1.5 2 1

Income High Medium-low Medium-high Low

Social trends

Unemployment Medium-low Medium-high Low Medium-low

Equity Decline Decline Improvement Improvement

Areas of conflict Social exclusion,

immigration/emigration,

political accountability

Unemployment, poor

public services, inequality

Structural change,

change of skills, political

accountability and

institutional rigidity

Land-use conflicts, under

investment, environmental

restrictions

Environmental

issues

and priorities

Environmental improvement

is not a priority, emphasis on

impact on individuals

Low priority placed on

environment, low

investment causes

environmental problems

Sustainable development is high

on the agenda resource

efficiency drives policy

Sustainable development at

the core of decision making,

community involvement

solves local problems,

inability to address global

issues
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/
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Urban water

Leakage No state investment leads to

increased leakage.

Investment is governed by

medium economic

goals for the water

service providers

Increase slightly (investment

is performed but with limited

national capital and low state

intervention)

Improved as part of

wise resource utilisation

strategies

Slightly improved due to

public support, but not

enough investment budgets

Water efficiency Implementation of low

cost measures

Improved due to national

regulations

Improved Improved

Water demand Increase Stable Decline Decline

Stormwater Individual solutions by

planners/construction

companies are driven by

demand for “green

profile” by consumers. High

innovation leads to

some smart high-tec solutions

adopted. Sustainable

Drainage Systems (SUDS)

adopted as landscape

architecture features

Some adoption of industry

keywords into

planning regulations

(e.g. SUDS). Low uptake

by local community, low

R&D

Integrated drainage solutions

with a combination of SUDS

and engineering solutions.

R&D into resuse

Adoption and promotion of

SUDS by local communities

Wastewater Increase in volume due to

increase in

water consumption,

deterioration of pipes

Slight increase in

volume, deterioration

of pipes, regional treatment

Decrease in volume due to

decrease in water consumption,

addressing pipe deterioration in

view of sustainable practices

High recycling/reuse, low

investment, local solutions

for treatment

Flooding Vulnerability increases due to

high income and

climate change. Economy

is however strong and

measures to protect

individuals can be

implemented.

Overall result: slight increase

of problem

Vulnerability to climate

change increases.

Low growth results in

fewer possibilities for

countermeasures. Overall

serious increase in problem

Vulnerability decreases due to

handling of climate change

issues and avoidance of flood

prone areas. Problem decreases

Vulnerability due to climate

change increases, but local

sustainability ensures wise

local solutions, avoiding flood

areas. Low growth means less

value for assets flooded.

Overall decrease in problem
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The GSG futures are compatible, but not identical to the Foresight Futures 2020 scenarios. They are,

in our view, more of an effort in steering development towards a desired future (particularly in this case

the new sustainability paradigm variant of the great transitions future) and have thus a more normative

character. They constitute a “backcast” of potential end development points, on a global scale: They

begin with a vision of the world and develop plausible timelines between now and the potential (desired

or not) future. In this paper, we focus however in the exploratory rather than the normative aspects of

GSG work. The conventional worlds are considered more probable and are given more attention,

particularly in terms of a roadmap from our current position (Raskin et al., 1998). Barbarisation is not

discussed in detail apart from the fortress world variant but is included to illustrate possible (radical)

negative outcomes of global development (Gallopı́n et al., 1997). The great transitions are presented as

the ideal vision for the future and a roadmap is sketched at a conceptual level. In view of this approach,

they can be conceptualised as specific “locations” within the Foresight Futures 2020 plain (Figure 2).

Scenarios 1a and 1b (market forces and policy reform—see above), represent the evolution of the

current situation towards two different, but probable futures. In both cases, the (realistic) transition

from the current situation to the scenario is important for the GSG work. The evolution of the current

(market-focused, individualist-oriented) societal values into the values described in the 1a and 1b

scenario variants can be seen in Figure 2, where the dotted line represents a conceptual timeline. In the

schematic, scenario 1a progresses further along the individual-oriented, consumer values within a

medium-to-long time horizon, while 1b although reversing the trend and taking a step towards more

global-communitarian and environmentally aware policies is influenced by a value system which is not

that removed from present day notions of what constitutes quality of life (Raskin et al., 2002) and a form

World markets Global
sustainability

National enterprise

Local stewardship

Interdependence

Autonomy

Individual Community
Current
situation

1b
1a

2b

3a

3b

(notional) time axis

Fig. 2. Mapping GSG scenario variants within the foresight futures 2020 plain.
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of governance similar to 1a. In contrast, the other three scenarios discussed within the GSG work (2b and

3a and 3b) represent more distant futures and move substantially towards profound changes in terms of

both governance and value systems.

Using the scenarios

In terms of using the scenarios, the authors of the Foresight Futures 2020 scenarios suggest two

approaches by which their scenarios could be used as a tool to think about the future: The first approach
is to use the scenarios to stimulate thought on what the future holds and to consider the implications for

medium and long term strategies in a normative approach. This would imply, for example, steering away

from a market forces scenario into a new sustainability paradigm (Raskin et al., 2002). The second
approach, which is more relevant to the discussion in this paper, is to use the scenarios as the basis for a

research-based (sensitivity analysis type) study on a specific sector or issue. In this approach, the

scenarios provide the system boundaries within which the sector’s long-term strategies are assessed. The

main challenge for this approach is to combine the “soft” scenario tool with “hard” quantitative methods.

Clearly, the scenarios provide a framework but they are not in themselves relevant to many sectors or

policy areas. The GCG scenarios, for example, make use of a measure of activity (related to economic

growth) and a measure of intensity of resource use (related to efficiency and best management practices).

To enable use of the scenario approach in a specific sector as discussed above, the identification of key

drivers in the sector are required and a link between the drivers and socio-economic change needs to be

established. In many cases, different (micro)components within a given sector will need to be specified

to make effective use of the drivers/socio-economic change framework, as was, for example, the case in

water demand management (EA, 2001), where scenarios were developed for specific micro-components

of public water supply (e.g. household, leakage, non-household).

Adapting scenarios

It may also be advisable to adapt the scenarios to the specifics of a given sector, in this case urban

water management, and a number of alternatives for adapting/altering the scenarios can be identified.

Two scenarios can be combined on different scales, for example one at the UK level and one at the

international level. The choices made will depend on what is realistic and relevant for the study in

question, although trying to assess realistic options is somewhat incompatible with this specific scenario

approach. For example, a scenario on urban water management could examine the effects of an

international world market scenario combined with a national enterprise scenario (which may be close to

the current situation in countries like the UK).

Major shocks or extreme events are not part of the scenario storylines presented in Foresight 2020,

although they are very much a part of the GCG work, under the term “branching points” (Gallopı́n et al.,

1997). The exploratory and synthetic approach used in the Foresight 2020 scenarios, as well as scenarios

1a and 1b of the CGC, suggests that change occurs gradually along a single trajectory. Future states are

seen as the outcome of an accumulation of changes over time, all pointing in the same direction. But not

all changes (or “discontinuities”) are like this (Van Notten et al., 2005). The direction of change may

itself vary over time, with one set of conditions being replaced by a new set. This change in direction

may take place slowly or it may happen suddenly as a result of (surprise) external events (such as war or
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rapid changes in the natural environment). If the change is slow it may be possible for one scenario to be

superseded by another (for example, a shift from world markets to global responsibility). If the change is

sudden, the “resilience” of a given scenario to the impact of the change becomes important. To explore

this, it is suggested (OST, 2002) that there is a need to build up inventories of “shock” events (e.g. shifts

from conventional worlds to barbarisation). Another approach would be to introduce more dimensions

(drivers of change) relevant to the sector (e.g. high or low technology scenarios).

In effect, one of the underlying assumptions of the Foresight 2020 is that two of the four sustainability

criteria (e.g. the SWARD criteria) are dependent variables. In this case, society and economy are the

independent variables and environment and technology are the dependent ones. This may be influenced

by theories of evolutionary economic change (Nelson & Winter, 1982) suggesting that technology (in

the form, say, of company R&D) is a function of a company’s economic state and a means of improving

that state. In this respect it is clearly influenced by the wider economic framework. Although this is a

simple and realistic approach, it may not always be valid, since natural and technological changes are not

always “linearly” dependent on socio-economic changes. This is however an Occam’s Razor debate.

Technology (including tools, resources and knowledge) is, for example, an element that also influences

the issue of adaptation (planned or autonomous), i.e. the capability of future societies to address issues

better than present societies can by adapting to new situations (Berkhout et al., 2002). This fact is

difficult to quantify and ignoring it may lead to over-pessimistic results.

Currently we propose an identification of components of UWM and their drivers which are more

prone to be affected by adaptation. It can be suggested (e.g. Sankovski et al., 2000) that the more well-

defined technological alternatives can be for a specific scenario, the greater the final impact of

technological assumptions (SPRU, 1999). Elaborations of scenarios specific to a given sector can be

provided within the scenario space (irrespective of whether the axes defining the scenario space are two,

as in the case of Foresight 2020, or four as in a possible sustainability-based scenario building exercise).

This possibility presents a “zoom-in” function to a specific zone of the spectrum and can represent a

given policy decision which effectively limits the degrees of freedom of a given scenario.

Figure 3 demonstrates such a zoom-in approach for a number of possible policy alternatives including

the Water Framework Directive (EU, 2000) and the Millennium Villages and Sustainable Communities

programme (ODPM, 2003), which are relevant within a UK context. This approach could also support

the investigation of timescales within the scenario framework, which is generally a problem within such

a generic approach: socio-economic changes take time and the impact of the realisation of each

scenario’s assumptions on specific sectors needs to be dependent on time to account for transitional

periods. Scenario “zoom-ins” in the form of policies can be elaborated within each generic tendency for

10, 25, 50 year intervals. In Figure 4, a 10-year sub-area is the WFD, a 25-year sub-area is the

Sustainable Communities Policy and a 50-year sub-area could be the one termed Radical Future 1,

similar to scenario 3b (Raskin et al., 2002). A more detailed discussion of potential candidates for this

approach in the case of urban water management will be made in following paragraphs.

Scenarios and adaptive capacity

There is also another issue of adaptation that goes further than the methodological one of adapting the

scenarios to the situation/domain at hand, which is related to the capacity of societies within the scenarios

to modify their characteristics in order to cope better with the stresses anticipated by the scenarios.
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The term used to describe this ability is adaptive capacity (Adger & Vincent, 2005). Although research

into adaptation in terms of scenario development has been mostly focused on climate change scenarios

(e.g. Adger et al., 2004), there is scope to discuss issues of adaptation within urban water management,

since the capacity of societies to adapt will heavily influence their choices in terms of managing their key

resources, such as water. Classic categories for measuring environmental adaptive capacity include

wealth, technology, education, information, skills, infrastructure, access to resources and management

capabilities. It has been argued, however (Haddad, 2005), that the normative or motivational context of

adaptation also needs to be taken into account in terms of the self-defining attitudes and goals of a

society, since these shape to a large extent national and international priorities. We argue therefore, that

the socio-political futures discussed above, as well as the more focused ones discussed below, carry in

themselves assumptions about the adaptive capacity of the societies that inhabit them, since they provide

a specific (to the extent possible) context for both the classic categories and the issue of national/societal

identity and value system as core elements of their storylines. A suggestion about the adaptive capacity

of societies within the context of the UWM scenarios is thus included in their description below.

Urban water management: a components analysis

Urban water management is a complex issue as it is comprised of a number of (interrelated)

components (including the three urban water flows: water supply, stormwater and wastewater as well as

their interactions through recycling/reuse). To allow for a meaningful development and exploration of

scenarios for urban water management, there is a need for disaggregation of the components under the

assumption that different components have different drivers of change and thus the scenarios will affect

them differently. Table 2 summarises the proposed disaggregation of UWM components and their

World markets Global sustainability

National enterprise Local stewardship

Interdependence

Autonomy

Individual CommunitySustainable
communities

Radical Future 1

WFD

Fig. 3. Restricting the scenario space (a zoom-in approach).
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associated drivers. The rationale of component analysis—drivers are related to the UK EAs water

demand scenarios (EA, 2001), but the driver classification proposed here is taken as an analogy for the

Foresight scenarios for reasons of clarity and symmetry between approaches.

The four primary sustainability criteria identified in SWARD (Ashley et al., 2004), namely: societal,

economic, environmental and technological are used to provide a consistent categorisation. These

drivers could also be perceived as sustainability indicators in that they assist in the “measurement/

quantification” of the effect of the criteria on our domain (urban water management). In this light,

the concept of the “driver” provides a more intuitive interpretation of the function of these elements than

“sustainability indicator” in that they do not simply “indicate” sustainable solutions, but “drive”

the development of the domain towards or away from sustainability. A “cross-cutting” category was also

introduced into house legislation and regulations influencing UWM across the sustainability pillars.

The cross-cutting, social, economic and environmental drivers are common to all components while the

technological drivers are specific to each component. Table 2 presents the common drivers used and

their interpretation within the context of this work Table 3. presents the individual (technological)

component-specific drivers. In this paper we will focus on the common drivers and the handles they

provide in exploring water aspects of future scenarios.

World markets
Global sustainability

National enterprise

Local stewardship

Interdependence

Autonomy

Individual Community(a) Business as usual

(b) Green
policy(d) Free

market

(g)
Fortress
world (f) Eco-

communal
ism

(e)
Sustainab.

world

(notional) time axis

(c)
Technocra

tic

Fig. 4. Sub-scenarios within the Foresight scenario framework. The dotted line represents time (not to scale) from the present.

The beginning of the axis is taken as the business as usual scenario.
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Table 3. Technological drivers for individual components of UWM.

Driver classification Driver Driver description

Technological Drainage network

Sewerage network

Water supply network

Structure, scale, design, maintenance and operation principles

(including issues related to alternative network setups:

e.g. separate vs combined) associated with water supply/

wastewater/stormwater

Treatment From large scale to local treatment associated with water

supply/wastewater/stormwater/recycling

Storage Scale, types and distribution of storage in the network associated

with supply/wastewater/stormwater/recycling

Water saving/using devices Devices used to manage or minimise the demand for water and

devices creating a demand for water or intensifying its use

Recycling devices and

solutions

Devices or technological setups used to assist recycling on a

number of spatial scales

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) Use of rainwater as a water resource on small scales

SUDS Sustainable drainage systems

Energy efficiency Energy efficiency of technological solutions, particularly with

respect to recycling and on-site, local systems

Table 2. Common drivers for all components of UWM.

Driver

classification

Driver Driver description

Cross-cutting Regulations National or international legislation and regulations

affecting UWM

Societal Demography - population

growth

Demographic characteristics and temporal trends having an impact

on UWM

Settlement patterns Characteristics of urban development including spatial trends and

building concepts and strategies

Domestic habits Habits of the water users within their private/home environment

Lifestyle, values and perceptions Values and beliefs governing everyday life and UWM in particular

Economic Cost of service including cost of

resource

Cost of the provision of the UWM service taking into account the

cost of water or resources needed for its management as a measure

of its financial importance

Cost of failure Cost of failure of the system (i.e. failure of provision of the UWM

service)

Disposable income Income available to the end-users to “do as they like” after having

satisfied their immediate needs

Investment priorities Priorities for investment for companies and customers related to

UWM

Ownership issues Ownership of service and/or assets

Environmental Resource availability and climate

change

Availability of the individual water flow, seen as a resource, taking

into account the potential long-term, significant change in climate

and its effect on UWM

Sustainability agenda The attitude (public and private) towards the concepts of

sustainability and sustainable development
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Zooming-in: sub-scenarios for UWM

We will now identify some specific scenarios (linked to UWM scenarios discussed in literature

(e.g. Schilling, 2003)), which can take place within the socio-economic futures set by the Foresight

Scenarios, under different enabling combinations of governance and social values and in different

timescales. We will try not to elaborate the scenarios in view of their impact on UWM, but rather to

specify their relevant characteristics, set them firmly within the framework discussed above and present

them as possible focuses for study. The scenarios presented here attempt to explore more specific areas

that the Foresight scenarios do not cover adequately while remaining within the Foresight framework

(similar to the European Energy to 2020 studies (EU, 1999)).

The business as usual scenario (a “benchmark” scenario)

Scenario: Current Situation, based on Schilling, 2003; timeline: 10–15 years:

. Assumptions: This scenario is the hardest to describe as currently UWM does not have a clear vision

and strategy. The main assumption of the scenario is that when in doubt, things will be done the way

they have always been done. Pressure from different groups results in an unstructured combination of

approaches depending on political interventions. This is also known within public administration as

the science of “muddling through” (Lindblom, 1959).
. Risks and uncertainties: Unclear strategies, undecided political will, under-funding of public utilities,

real costs are not passed on.
. Adaptive capacity: The developed world relies on the classic indicators of capacity (including high

resource availability) and its adaptive capacity is hampered by inequitable distribution of those

resources and the unavailability of alternative resources, including social capital. This results in highly

variable adaptive capacity across economic and socio-political divides.

The green policy scenario

Scenario: between Current Situation and Global Sustainability, based on Schilling, 2003 and Policy

Reform; timeline: 10 (could also be viewed for 25 years):

. Assumptions: Ecologists influence central policy. They support a balanced integrated approach and

combine hard and soft solutions to UWM. Strong central regulation advances decentralised local

solutions as a sustainable measure. Water conservation, reuse and recycling prevail. Stringent

environmental legislation (similar to Directives 2000/60, 2001/42) is enforced, partly by the EU,

partly by a much stronger UN. Emission standards are very high. Costs for implementation are high

(and largely unknown). Targets are ill-defined (good ecological status—sustainable solution etc.).

Water is associated in an integrated framework with development (transport, energy, tourism,

industry). True costs are passed to users.
. Risks and uncertainties: There is no clear understanding of the long-term performance of these

systems. Issues of maintenance will arise and legal actions between customers and operating

companies could be triggered by failures in operation. Decentralisation may mean a low level of
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pollution everywhere. Centralised legacy infrastructure is huge and expensive to decommission and

re-build into decentralised, transition would be difficult. There is no practical experience of using the

systems by operators. Costs and targets are not always well understood and the learning curve must be

steep. Responsibility remains unclear and everything depends on strong political will and continuous

central policy engagement.
. Adaptive capacity: This future’s adaptive capacity is restricted by a need for key political decisions

related to environmental policies taken at the highest level and the fact that buy-in by society and

individuals is not necessarily high. The (high-level) policy framework that ensues hinders the overall

ability of the society to adapt to a changing world and could result in problems if the policies are found

to be unsustainable or ineffective.

The technocratic scenario

Scenario: between Current Situation and National Enterprise, based on Schilling, 2003; timeline: 10

years (could also be viewed for 25 years):

. Assumptions: UWM policy is influenced by engineers and technocrats. Systems are centrally

managed. Proven technology is used as much as possible. Risk of failure is minimised (but not

eradicated) with the use of backup design for excess. High tech solutions are employed (real time

control, robotics, automation) irrespective of costs. Smart, high profile solutions are preferred to low

profile ones. There is end-of-pipe plus technologically oriented source control (e.g. rainwater

harvesting). Long-term planning (master plans) is favoured. The logic is “all problems can be solved

with enough money and technology”. Cross-fertilisation of technology from biology, IT, genetics and

so on is sought. Public spending on R&D is essential.
. Risks and uncertainties: The solution provided needs funding. Public will and funding to sustain long-

term public investment are needed to support this scenario. There is a potential to slide towards

privatisation. There is no need of community involvement, no need of political control, no need of

awareness.
. Adaptive capacity: The adaptive capacity of this future relies on experts, resulting in a reduced set of,

mainly technological, options. Potential inability of technocrats to solve the problems would result in

significant break of trust and major political instabilities. In a sense the society is rendered more

vulnerable to mistakes–even if these mistakes may occur less frequently.

The free market scenario

Scenario: between Current Situation, National Enterprise and World Markets, linked to Market

Forces; timeline: 10 years:

. Assumptions: UWM is owned by private companies owing to chronic under-funding of public

corporations. Funding for R&D is private and to some extent driven by industry for its own purposes.

Systems operate by the minimum cost principle and achieve the least possible standard. Limited

investment for maintenance and high capital returns are sought. Decentralisation will occur where

profitable (e.g. “inset” appointments).
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. Risks and uncertainties: Need for strong regulation of the industry owing to its natural monopoly

form. Costs are passed on to consumers. Short-term company goals may take precedence over long-

term targets. Shorter careers for employees with a given company reduce actual depth of knowledge of

a given system.
. Adaptive capacity: Countries with higher integration into the global market are able to diversify

more and exploit opportunities and thus have higher adaptive capacity in this scenario (Adger &

Vincent, 2005).

The sustainable world scenario

Scenario: Global Sustainability, linked to the New Sustainability Paradigm; timeline: 25 or 50 years:

. Assumptions: Integrated, equitable sustainable solutions are the aim. Appropriate institutional systems

are proposed, individual responsibility, NGO-networks enforce bottom up control. The sense of

environmental ownership and awareness is high, technology evolves. Different water strategies are

adopted for different parts of the world. Wastewater is seen as a resource. Re-engineering of

substances, changes in practices and product bans reduce pollution load. Bio/nanotechnology is

available for treatment. Fusion of existing and new infrastructure is achieved. Burden on ageing

infrastructure is reduced. Zero impact developments are the aim. Performance targets are high and

monitored. Resource consumption needs to be minimised, environmental capital enhanced, design

quality should be high, quality of life should be high, local participation is encouraged, the

development should be commercially viable. Environmental and quality of life objectives should be

met (ODPM, 2003).
. Risks and uncertainties: There are higher costs for construction and maintenance. Capital availability

and equity become major issues. A radical shift in thinking and, more importantly, value systems are

at the core of this scenario.
. Adaptive capacity: Adaptive capacity is the strong point of the scenario, relying primarily on

education, equitable access to information and resources as well as strong and supportive political and

social networks. The main drawback is the uncertainty related to the availability of economic

resources at the scales necessary to support the process of adaptation.

The eco-communalism scenario

Scenario: Local Stewardship; timeline: 50 years:

. Assumptions: Green vision of bio-regionalism, localism, face-to-face democracy, small technology and

economic autarky. UWM is viewed as a natural function and hard engineering solutions are abandoned.

Local treatment and recycling is practiced extensively. Low energy treatment technologies are

preferred. Ownership of assets is public and primarily communal.
. Risks and uncertainties: these are difficult to achieve without passing through some form of system

breakdown. Potentially serious implications could result from an exclusively local perspective on

UWM. Economies of scale cannot be utilised. Large capital needed for major interventions may not

be available.
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. Adaptive capacity: Although resources are not available on a large scale, the prime assumption of

the scenario is one of social cohesion and equity which results in strong and supportive social and

political networks. The overall capacity is hampered however by the limited ability to act globally

(e.g. on climate change).

The fortress world scenario

Scenario: National Enterprise; timeline: 50 years:

. Assumptions: Environmental conditions deteriorate rapidly. Pollution, climate change and ecosystem

degradation interact and amplify the crisis. Disputes over scarce water resources feed conflict in

regions with shared river basins. Environmental degradation, food insecurity and emergent diseases

foster a vast health crisis. A deep socio-economic divide emerges between the rich and the poor. The

rich are guarded from the poor by police force. UWM is an issue only for the rich countries where

priority is quality of life and public health. Systems and strategies everywhere else deteriorate and are

maintained at a minimum level to suppress disease.

. Risks and uncertainties: The situation is unstable/unsustainable and maintained by force.

Effectiveness of decision making within rich nations on a global scale is in question. Climate

change attitudes within the controlling elite can change as a function of time or survival concerns.

Community-based solutions cannot be implemented. There are serious risks of flooding/water-borne

disease related to UWM everywhere else.
. Adaptive capacity: The adaptive capacity in this scenario is very low, owing to the inflexibility

of the governance structures on a global scale and the resulting lock-ins in terms of political,

social, economic and environmental choice. The situation is further burdened by the lack of

social cohesion and the increased inequity minimising the adaptive capacity of whole sectors

of society.

An analysis of the impact of each sub-scenario on the main UWM drivers for each of the UWM

components can be seen in Tables 4 to 11.

. Table 4 presents the overall effect of the sub-scenarios on the UWM drivers–irrespective of

component. The table is a summary of the characteristics of each scenario which are relevant to the

drivers. It sets the scene for the detailed analysis of the effects of each scenario on the three

components.

. Tables 5–11 (see Appendix) show the effect of each sub-scenario on each of the common

drivers (i.e. with the exception of technological drivers) for each UWM component.

When no specific focus is mentioned the discussion refers to the developed/western world.
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Table 4. Anticipated effect of sub-scenarios on the UWM drivers.

Classification Driver

Business as

usual Green policy Technocratic Free market

Sustainable

world

Eco-

communalism Fortress world

Cross-cutting Legislation

and regu-

lations

Legislation

trends remain

“as is”. Build-

ing regulations

remain frag-

mented and low

consideration

given to cater

for future

needs, particu-

larly in high

density urban

areas.

Regulation (glo-

bal and local)

adopts the sus-

tainability con-

cept without

being able to

specify metrics.

A top-down

regulatory

approach is

used. Emphasis

on near zero

emission devel-

opments is inte-

grated in the

policy formation

and planning

stages.

Regulation

favours central

management.

Avoiding risk of

system failure is

the top priority.

High-tech

solutions are

increasingly

promoted.

Regulations are

framed to facili-

tate the pro-

vision of best

possible

solutions that

are technically

robust and can

achieve oper-

ational objec-

tives.

Weak regula-

tion and

enforcement

and market

reliance

Regulation

(global and

local) adopts

sustainability

metrics, includ-

ing environmen-

tal, ecological

impact at a local

and global scale.

A bottom up,

participatory

approach is

used.

Strict regu-

lations focus on

local impact,

including mini-

misation of

impact on local

ecosystems.

National regu-

lation ensures a

minimum of sys-

tem performance

and flood protec-

tion for all. Reac-

tive assets

management strat-

egies reduce over-

all performance.

Implementation

of regulations is

selective.

Societal Demography/

population

growth

Population

continues to

expand; heav-

ily weighted

towards young

in developing

countries, and

increasingly

towards older

cohorts in

developed

countries.

Increase in

population in

developing

countries begins

to level off.

Young cohorts

stabilise, older

cohorts remain

populous. Over-

all population is

evenly spread as

more economic

centres are

created to ease

pressure from

the existing

urban areas.

Population and

cohort size are

increasingly

controlled.

Advances in

genetic engin-

eering mean

new/altered

forms and

proportions of

food. This has a

direct impact on

demographic

formation

and water use

patterns.

Population is

not actively

encouraged to

expand, but

little action is

taken proac-

tively to control

it. Immigration

governs

changes in

demography.

The number of

working

families

increases and

hence water use

mostly during

the mornings or

late evenings.

Population is

relatively stable

and may decline

in developed

countries. Rate

of increase in

developing

countries levels

off.

Small commu-

nity” mentality

pervades. Popu-

lation is natu-

rally balanced

through all

cohorts.

Autocracy arises.

Population

becomes con-

trolled to provide

only those people

required to run

society and its

needs. Population

control exerted

for the non-

privileged.

Disease reduces

population in third

world (in the

absence of

humanitarian aid).
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Settlement

patterns

Urbanisation

continues

around major

urban centres

as workforce

mobility rises

on an inter-

national scale.

Settlements

become more

complex, urba-

nised and more

regimented and

a trend towards

high density

residential

blocks (high

rise) is

observed.

Urban develop-

ment increases

slightly, as

workforce

mobility

increases.

Brownfield

redevelopment

and urban

regeneration are

considered as

the way to limit

city expansion.

New techno-

logies are

employed to

minimise urban

impact.

Settlements

become more

regimented.

Towns move

towards a

“planned grid”

system. Urbani-

sation continues

around major

urban centres as

workforce

mobility rises on

an international

scale.

Low occu-

pancy, high

income mini-

mal family sizes

increase urban

sprawl. Immi-

gration rises.

There is a need

for low income,

high rise, dense

urban develop-

ments. Green-

field develop-

ment is high.

Settlements

ownership is

tailored to

reflect afford-

ability issues

(e.g. mutual

ownership with

tenant and

bank).

Urban limits to

growth are

imposed and

kept. Brownfield

redevelopment

and urban

regeneration are

adopted. Social

equity is mir-

rored in urban

planning. Urban

settlements

become denser

with medium

rise buildings.

New rural

settlements

develop also.

Urbanisation

drops due to

increase in

occupancy

related to larger

family sizes

resulting from

the revival of

traditional

family notions.

Planning control

tightens and new

developments

stop. Small-to-

medium sized

towns become a

preferred place

to live. Settle-

ments become

more self suffi-

cient.

Urban develop-

ment stabilises

due to limited

immigration and

low professional

mobility. Settle-

ments become

guarded and

highly competitive

for resources. The

rich assume a pro-

(local) environ-

ment stance to

increase their

well-being. The

rest remain neutral

to the debate as

rising unemploy-

ment is the real

priority.

Domestic

habits

Domestic

habits trends

remain as is but

significantly

wide cultural

variations

become

apparent. There

is an increased

reliance on

“disposables”.

Domestic habits

remain to a large

extent unaltered,

with a decline of

the “disposable”

culture.

Basic water use

habits do not

change. Use of

technology in-

house becomes

common.

High consump-

tion-oriented

“disposable”

culture prac-

tices take place

within the

household.

“Green” habits

and practices

become the

norm.

Group and com-

munal activities

increase and pri-

vate habits

become less

dominant.

Widely divergent

between the rich

and the poor (and

between the

developing and

developed world).

Continued
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Table 4. (continued)

Classification Driver

Business as

usual Green policy Technocratic Free market

Sustainable

world

Eco-

communalism Fortress world

Lifestyle,

values and

perceptions

Individualistic

attitudes pre-

vail. Quality of

life is perceived

in terms of

spending

capacity. Lim-

ited awareness

of UWM.

Global perspec-

tive, adoption of

global environ-

mental priorities

at a government

level is not

followed by

significant

change in values

of individuals.

There is a posi-

tive view of low

tech solutions.

Health issues are

perceived from

neutral to

alarming,

mainly depend-

ing on the per-

formance and

robustness of

UWM technol-

ogies

Lifestyle is

technology

oriented. Pre-

vailing notion is

that nature can

be controlled.

Common per-

ception is that

engineers will

provide what is

required without

the need for

participation

Individualistic

attitudes

prevail. Quality

of life is per-

ceived in terms

of spending

capacity and

a culture of

consumerism

which favours

“tragedy of

the commons”-

type of

situations.

Personal respon-

sibility, global

perspective,

adoption of glo-

bal environmen-

tal and equity

priorities. Atti-

tudes generally

changed towards

acceptance of

“sustainability”

in water. Shift of

practices

towards values

instead of con-

sumerism.

Nature conser-

vation, energy

efficiency, low

tech. solutions

are used. Life

style changes

toward environ-

mental and

social equity

priorities. Public

awareness of

environmental

issues is very

high. Impli-

cations are con-

sidered at a local

level. The time

horizon is

extended as the

sense of respon-

sibility towards

future gener-

ations increases.

Individualistic and

consumer-oriented

attitudes prevail.

NIMBY is a norm,

primarily by the

rich and is

enforced by strong

planning controls.

There is a less

democratic

approach to life.

Society as a whole

is aware of

environmental and

health conse-

quences but feels

vulnerable, help-

less and tied

up with other

issues/reasons.

Economic Cost of service Will continue

to rise. Plan-

ning is per-

formed on a

short to med-

ium term basis,

thus long term

development/

investment

plans are

unrealistic.

Moderate to

high as some

true costs are

included in the

pricing and

technological

solutions are

embedded in the

UWM systems.

A mixed port-

folio of UWM

options is deve-

loped with some

costs of service

Costs of sol-

utions applied

rise, as more

large scale

engineering

works are com-

missioned.

Operational

Expenses (opex)

also rises with

the adoption of

more high tech

solutions. Water

resources

Capital exists

as the economy

booms (at least

at first). Costs

increase, but

increased effi-

ciency drives

unit cost down.

Company

downsizing and

efficiency

enhancements

reduce the pro-

vision costs

Costs are high

reflecting the

true value of

the resource

and the service.

Higher costs of

service borne

partially by

state/community

to ensure a

degree of equity

for consumers.

Low capital

available. Low

Capital

Expenses

(capex) inter-

ventions are

preferred. Opex

are undertaken

at an individual,

community or

NGO network

level. Cost of

infrastructure is

partially borne

High capital

available in small

% of population.

Strategic works of

major capital

expense are

undertaken to pro-

tect the rich. Costs

of service are

passed on to the

consumers

directly without

state subsidy.
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rising and some

dropping.

become more

expensive as

they become

more scarce.

but this is not

reflected on

prices.

by local com-

munity. Money

is spent on edu-

cation about

water.

Cost of failure Will continue

to rise in mon-

etary and social

terms while

probability of

failure

increases due to

limited long-

term invest-

ment.

Cost of failure is

significant both

in the monetary

and the socio-

political sense,

but the prob-

ability of failure

is generally low.

Cost of failure

increases due to

scale of engin-

eering solutions,

but failure

occurrence

drops.

The high finan-

cial stakes

within this

society implies

high costs of

failure of the

UWM system.

Cost of failure is

high, but hap-

pens less often

and state/com-

munity acts as a

buffer.

Cost of failure is

influenced by

low property

values, but

importance

placed on human

health and well-

being make

social costs very

high. The com-

munity acts as a

buffer for the

latter.

Cost is high in

economic terms

for the rich and

high in social

terms for the poor.

Disposable

income

Disposable

income con-

tinues to rise at

slightly lower

than historical

rates. Custo-

mers are not

prepared to pay

more for the

same service

and are in

favour of keep-

ing the situ-

ation “as is”.

Overall disposa-

ble income

increases for the

professional

class and unem-

ployment is kept

low. Technology

and environment

rank high in the

priorities of cus-

tomers. Increase

in leisure time

increase home-

related spending.

Disposable

income drops as

taxation rises to

pay for public

investment.

Income is

directed towards

private rather

than common

affairs.

High disposa-

ble income for

the rich and

low state inter-

vention. Dispo-

sable income is

directed

towards high

tech or status

consumption.

Overall disposa-

ble income

increases for all

classes and

unemployment is

kept at a mini-

mum.

Technology and

environment

rank high in the

priorities of cus-

tomers. Increase

in leisure time

increases home-

related spending.

Disposable

income

increases at a

low rate due to

limited eco-

nomic growth.

Redistribution

of wealth pro-

vides a much

bigger basis of

customers with

similar income

and attitudes

towards sustain-

ability. Commu-

nity focus ranks

high in time and

money spent.

Water is part of

the wealth of the

community.

Rich–poor divide

increases and so

does the differ-

ence between dis-

posable incomes.

Overall income

increases at

slightly lower rate

than historical

levels. Overall

decline of social

services makes it

difficult to justify

rise in local taxa-

tion further.

Continued
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Table 4. (continued)

Classification Driver

Business as

usual Green policy Technocratic Free market

Sustainable

world

Eco-

communalism Fortress world

Investment

priorities

Insufficient

investment and

unrealistic

operational life

assumed.

Proactive assets

management.

Environmental

technologies

industry

flourishes. R &

D is on green

agenda.

Environment is

seen as at risk.

Investment in

skilled person-

nel increases.

Investment is

focused in large

engineering pro-

jects and high

tech solutions.

Customer

oriented ser-

vices suggest a

medium-to-

short term

investment

programme for

the water

industry. Cus-

tomer percep-

tion guides

investment to a

large extent.

Proactive assets

management.

Zero emissions

targets. Environ-

mental technol-

ogies are taken

up by industry,

including nano-

technology.

Investment takes

account of social

equity. Invest-

ment in people

skills increases.

Local priorities

and small capital

make large scale

interventions

prohibitive.

Construction &

operation errors

are minimised

due to attention

to small scale

works by small

firms. There is

general invest-

ment in edu-

cation.

Reactive assets

management and

assets deterio-

ration in poor

areas.

Ownership

issues

Different own-

ership regimes

exist for differ-

ent parts of the

system and for

different

administrative

settings, even

within

countries:

Various owner-

ship models

exist including

PPP, well-regu-

lated industry,

public compa-

nies, privately

run. Ownership

of main assets

reverts to the

public domain.

Decentralised

options are

adopted by local

government and

communities.

Ownership

proves a com-

plex issue.

Public owner-

ship of assets

Fewer priva-

tised water

companies own

and operate all

aspects of

water cycle.

Short term

contractual

agreements

deter water

companies

from producing

and imple-

menting long

term sustain-

able and stra-

tegic manage-

ment plans.

Various owner-

ship models

exist including

PPP, well-regu-

lated industry

and public com-

panies, privately

run. Ownership

of main assets is

in the local pub-

lic domain.

Decentralised

options are

adopted by local

government

under a “civic

society”-driven

environmental

control.

SMEs and local

community are

the owners of

the main UWM

components.

Private and cen-

tralised. Assets

ownership in the

developed world

varies between

private and public.
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Environmental Resource

availability

and climate

change

Increased pro-

ductivity and

mixed level of

market control

(EU vs USA)

leads to a mod-

est but steady

increase of

GHG emis-

sions. Climate

changes are

observed lead-

ing to uncertain

resource avail-

ability.

Economic

development is

high, but global

regulations and

green technol-

ogy focus result

in less GHG

emissions. Cli-

mate change is

experienced due

to system inertia

and increased

developing

world pro-

ductivity but to a

lesser degree.

Medium-rate

economic devel-

opment leads to

productivity

increase at a

medium rate,

resulting in

some GHG

emissions.

Restrictive regu-

lation at inter-

national level is

almost non-

existent. Tech-

nology-oriented

end of pipe

approach has

some limited

effect in con-

trolling emis-

sions at a

national level.

Increased pro-

ductivity and

low level of

market control

by the inter-

national com-

munity leads to

increased GHG

emissions. Cli-

mate changes

are observed

leading to

changes in

rainfall patterns

and strain in

water

resources.

Economic

development is

stabilised,

change of life-

style and equity

result in global

ban of GHG

emissions. Cli-

mate change is

controlled to

some extent and

increased adap-

tive capacity is

developed.

Economic

development is

low and local in

scale, as are the

solutions

implemented.

Global measures

for climate

change

reduction cannot

be easily

implemented

due to scale.

Forest areas

increase and

local buffer

zones are con-

tracted. Raw

materials avail-

able locally are

under stress.

Medium economic

development leads

to productivity

increasing at a

medium rate,

resulting in some

GHG emissions.

Restrictive regu-

lation at an inter-

national level is

non-existent.

Sustainability

agenda

Progresses

based on short

term needs

rather than long

term visionary

strategy. More

theoretical,

lacking

implementation

motivation.

Integrated and

ambitious

requiring proac-

tive implemen-

tation at all

levels and hence

by default less

pragmatic

Progresses at

low pace and

potentially fails

to address issues

such as social

equity. The sus-

tainability

debate focuses

on more quanti-

fiable issues.

Generally

moves forward

but at very low

pace. Econ-

omic growth is

a higher pri-

ority than

environment

and social

equity.

Triple bottom

line approach

more focused

towards

implementation

strategies and

significant incli-

nation towards

environment and

social equity.

More driven

towards the local

environment and

society. Minimal

ecological foot-

print seen as

paramount.

Water is central

to sustainable

agenda.

Articulated only at

policy formation

and fully inclined

in favour of econ-

omic goals of the

elite with no con-

sideration of

social equity.
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Discussion

Our analysis indicates that future scenarios would have a different impact in each component of the

UWM domain. The appropriate level of component disaggregation is dependent on the extent to which

different scenarios are distinguishable and relevant to the disaggregated components. Since the original

Foresight Scenarios are by definition generic in nature, there would be little point in analysing UWM

into detailed micro-components. We have thus presented a way to develop this lower level analysis in

the form of specific scenario sub-sets, enriching part of the socio-economic futures framework

(“zooming in”) with additional information relevant to UWM and thus enabling a more detailed

disaggregation to become meaningful.

The scenarios identified in this paper can be used in two distinct ways within the context of UWM. On

the one hand, they can be used as a think-platform to explore the impact of alternative future socio-

economic, technological or environmental situations on suggested solutions (technological, institutional

or legislative options produced through guidelines or tools), particularly if the solutions are strategic in

nature and are required to endure for timescales relevant to the scenarios (i.e. 10–50 years). On the other

hand they can be used to develop alternative user preferences for use with screening and technology

optioneering tools (Sakellari et al., 2005), thus investigating the impact of user perceptions and interests

under different socio-economic situations for, for example, the siting of new urban developments and

selecting appropriate technology sets to support UWM in these developments.

It may also be suggested that they could act as a mechanism to foster technological innovation in

particular fields while developing a common understanding of future possibilities and potential

challenges. On this last issue, work has been undertaken on the Foresight Studies themselves (Brown

et al., 2001) and their usefulness as a form of future oriented co-ordination activity with the aim of

fostering innovation. It was indicated that such a process can help co-ordinate relations between

different innovation constituencies and foster new forms of inter-organisational coordination, but their

success heavily depends on the configurational setting of the sector.

We argue that innovation within UWM clearly requires inter-organisational innovation and

cooperation and as such may be well placed as a platform for foresight-type activities resulting in a real

impact. A discussion of the exact form of such activities tailored to the organisational setting of the

UWM sector in the UK falls, however, outside the boundary of this work, whose intention, as already

suggested, has not been normative. Finally, it has been suggested (Blackman & Henderson, 2004) that a

major effect of foresight work stems from the fact that the expectations resulting from such an endeavour

cause changes and thus actively shape the future. This aspect, which is to some extent related to adaptive

capacity of both social and environmental systems (Tompkins & Adger, 2004; Haddad, 2005), is very

relevant to the continuing debate on the future of urban water management and the real function of tools

such as scenario development within this context.

Conclusions

The paper discussed the issue of use of scenarios (as a tool for exploration) for long-term strategic

planning, which is an intrinsic issue within the sustainability debate and argued that postulating possible

futures, rather than trying to predict the future, is a more reliable and efficient way to assess the

robustness and appropriateness of decisions taken today.
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The basis for the scenario development specific to UWM that was presented in this paper was a

synthesis of different existing scenario approaches found in the literature within the integrative

framework of the Foresight Futures scenarios. UWM was analysed in components associated with key

drivers that facilitated an assessment of the impact of different scenarios on them. These are not the only

possible drivers, nor is this component analysis the only possible one. The aim, however, was to keep the

scenarios as simple as possible while avoiding oversimplifications that would render the exercise

meaningless for planning purposes.

The paper also outlines ways to alter and adapt the original scenarios and, based on those, presents a

conceptual method of developing sub-scenarios which use the Foresight Futures as a basis while adding

elements that are of interest to UWM. Scenarios incorporating the elements of surprise (and major

shock) or including as independent a variable that was dependent in the Foresight Scenarios (i.e.

technology or environment) are also included to some extent but more could be added within the

proposed framework.

It is suggested that the flexible framework and scenario harmonisation and customisation approach

discussed in this paper could serve as a basis for more standardised scenarios development and thus

assist in the comparability of results across disciplines and the development of a common vocabulary

within the scientific community.
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from http://www.iwaponline.com/wp/010/0014.doc.
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Table 5. Effect of sub-scenarios on UWM components: common drivers/business as usual scenario.

Driver

classification Driver Water supply Stormwater Wastewater Recycling

Cross-cutting Legislation and

regulations

Metering becomes compul-

sory in water-stressed areas,

followed by

universal acceptance.

Regulation adopts stormwater

management measures within

a short term planning horizon

due to pressure from different

groups. EU legislation drives

environmental policy and

national legislation follows.

There is a lack of clarity

and consistency in

responsibilities.

Regulations continue to encou-

rage off-site disposal. EU

legislation drives environmen-

tal policy

and national legislation follows.

Comprehensive legislation

favouring recycling is virtually

non-existent with no specifi-

cally defined water reuse qual-

ity standards. The uptake of

water efficient devices is made

gradually mandatory but treat-

ment and subsequent reuse of

the used water remains a low

priority.

Societal Demography/population

growth

Ageing population and low

occupancy (1–2 persons)

result in higher per capita

consumption.

This has an impact on urban-

isation and through this to

impervious area development

(see settlement patterns).

Ageing population and low

occupancy (1–2 persons) result

in higher per capita wastewater

generation.

Ageing population and low

occupancy (1–2 person) result

in recycling at household level

being less viable.

Settlement patterns Complex, but localised water

demand increases.

A further increase in imper-

vious areas is observed. Urban

development continues within

flood zones.

Complex, but localised demand

for wastewater management

increases.

Increase in high density settle-

ments makes decentralised

medium scale recycling pro-

jects possible, particularly in

new developments.

Domestic habits Washing is increasingly fas-

tidious which has impli-

cations for water demand.

Gardeners divide into the

environmentally aware and

the profligate.

Gardening with stored storm-

water becomes generally

acceptable

Washing is increasingly

fastidious which has an impact

on wastewater generation.

Owing to enhanced metering

and higher water prices, people

will start thinking about water

efficient products but recycling

still has low priority.
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Table 5. (continued)

Driver

classification Driver Water supply Stormwater Wastewater Recycling

Lifestyle, values and

perceptions

Water availability not gener-

ally perceived as a problem.

There is increased marketing

of water leisure devices such

as hot tubs, jacuzzis etc. No

clear perception of water

value until restrictive

measures “bite”. Water is still

treated as a “commodity”.

The protection of water

receptors from runoff is

viewed through the prism of

quality of life. Customers

expect to have better drainage

and flood protection, but for

many this is not delivered.

NIMBY and out-of-site-out-of

mind are the dominant atti-

tudes towards urban drainage.

The drainage system remains

“invisible”.

Increased marketing of water

leisure devices such as hot tubs,

jacuzzis result in an increase in

wastewater generation. “Out of

sight, out of mind” is the

prevalent attitude towards

wastewater.

People are resistant to treated

greywater for personal washing.

They perceive grey/green water

recycling as a friendly option

acceptable as long as the

systems are affordable and pose

no health risk. Concerns are

expressed about the impact on

value of properties with recy-

cling systems. In-house recy-

cling systems seen as potential

health risk (e.g. Legionella

outbreaks).

Economic Cost of service Consistent incremental

increase in charges based on

the periodic review of current

tariff and standing charge

system. Once overhaul of

supply service network has

been completed and econ-

omic leakage eliminated,

there is more concentration

on resource development.

True costs of the drainage

system operation are not

passed on.

Consistent incremental increase

in wastewater charges are based

on the periodic review of

current tariff and standing

charge system.

High for small scale systems

and infeasible for existing

housing stock due to additional

cost of retrofitting. The econ-

omics of recycling are ham-

pered by scale and limited by

the s number of the system

maintenance service providers.

Cost of failure Proposed “new” communities

(e.g. in the UK) will not

materialise. This will even-

tually lead to overcrowding of

existing communities and

subsequent water system

failures, exacerbated by fail-

ing infrastructure, result in

high costs for operators.

Cost of flooding increases due

to increase of climate change-

induced flood occurrence.

Flood consequence rises in

terms of cost (but inequita-

bly). Overall costs of flooding:

high-to-medium

There are few instances of

separate sewer failure. Sewage

flooding from combined sys-

tems increases cost, above

stormwater only. Infiltratio-

n/exfiltration costs increase.

Cost of failure is limited

due to limited recycling

deployment.

Disposable income UN considers that no more

than 3% of total disposable

income should be spent on

water. Spending towards

bottled water increases.

Spending priority towards

potable rather than towards

stormwater

Spending priority veers towards

potable rather than towards

wastewater

Spending priority is towards

potable rather than towards

recycling.
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Investment priorities There is insufficient invest-

ment in leakage control and

preference for resource sto-

rage. Regulators continue

to press for hierarchy of

(1) leakage control, (2) water

efficiency measures, (3) new

resources.

A mix of hard engineering and

soft regulatory measures for

stormwater management are

driven by flood-focused

investment.

Insufficient investment in sewer

rehabilitation. Unrealistic oper-

ational life assumed. End-of-

pipe treatment processes

favoured. Low footprint/high

intensity solutions are priori-

tised.

Large scale recycling systems

in new developments to provide

additional resource to minimise

the likely over abstraction by

water companies. No priority

is given to financial incentives

for small scale systems.

Ownership issues The water supply industry

moves towards privatisation

and consolidation.

The stormwater system is

under different regimes at

different locations.

The wastewater industry moves

towards privatisation and con-

solidation.

The uptake of recycling

schemes even for toilet flushing

is low.

Environmental Resource availability and

climate change

Drier and longer summers

result in placing additional

stress on water resources.

Inevitable decline in life

quality, bio-diversity etc is

observed. There is a probable

decrease in available resource

for water supply.

There are changes in rainfall

patterns. Increases in rainfall

at all scales increase the risk

of flooding to a greater or

lesser extent. Overall flood

risk due to precipitation/tem-

perature is high.

Risk of combined sewer flood-

ing increases.

Household recycling is not seen

as a viable alternative to large

scale resource development.

Large scale recycling is how-

ever considered as one of the

potential options against water

resources over-exploitation.

Sustainability agenda Drinking water is taken for

granted and thus not very high

on the sustainability agenda.

Stormwater management is

seen as a domain where

sustainability could be applied

through, for example, SUDS.

Use of water as waste trans-

porter remains unquestioned.

Recycling appeals as a poten-

tially sustainable solution for

specific parts of the population.
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